
The SAFE principle allows extended bass response from
small speakers. Here's a 3-way mini-SAFE speaker you
can build that's just 17 inches high; it will astound
you with its performance and low cost.

MINI
I SPEAKER•

GEORGE PAPPANIKOLAOU
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would be more than adequate to fill the average-size listening
room with sound .

FIG. 1-SAFE EFFECT uses both the front and back waves from the
woofer to extend bass response. The front wave travels through an
acoustically long labyrinth to Increase apparent size of enclosure.

Speaker selection
The 8-ohm speakers needed for the mini-SAFE system

should be available from a number of sources: mail-order
houses. audio outlets, and even car-stereo dealers.

The 5~-inch woofer must be of the free-cone type-that
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ONE OF THE MANY PROBLEMS WITH MINI·SPEAKER SYSTEMS IS
that it is difficult-if not downright impossible-to get
full-size performance from them. (For example, it would be
ludicrous to try to design a mini-Klipschom!) By using
acoustic-suspension techniques and special speakers, some
manufacturers have managed to produce high-quality mini
speakers , although at a decrease in efficiency and an increase
in price. Some people feel that there is no advantage to a
mini-size speaker system that has to be used with a hefty
amplifier.

There is an approach other than acoustic-suspension, how
ever, that can be used for smaller speaker-systems. That is
the SAFE (Symmetrical Air Friction Enclosure) configura
tion, covered by U.S. patent No. 4,168,761. Figure 1 illustrates
the SAFE principles .

A SAFE speaker-system does not use a sealed enclosure ,
but, rather, makes use of both the front and back waves
emanating from the woofer to provide clean , extended, bass
response . The mid- and high-range radiators are conven
tional; the difference lies in how the bass is treated. The
woofer is mounted near the top of the enclosure, facing
downwards. The back wave propagates freely in all direc
tions through the opening at the top of the enclosure. (Low
frequency sound is essentially non-directional to the ear
the idea is to generate as much of it as possible .)

The front wave from the woofer (represented by the
dashed line) propagates along a path determined by a series
of chambers formed by three centrally-located horizontal
partitions and three other horizontal partitions with center
holes (see Fig. 2). The wave is repeatedly split and recom
bined as it follows this path . That slows its speed, making it
apear as if it had traveled a longer distance than the length of
the path actually permitted . Upon reaching the center hole
of the lowest partition, the back wave travels down the
vertical port (tube) until it reaches the bottom plate of the
enclosure and exits to the outside, again dispersed in all di
rections. The relatively long path (real and apparent) followed
contributes to the low-frequency efficiency of the SAFE
design.

Having already des igned woofers and subwoofers using
SAFE principles, I decided to try to use the same principles
to build a three-way mini-size speaker that could be used by
itse lf with a small amplifier , or with a subwoofer, to form a
complete subwoofer-plus-satellite stereo-speaker system .
While neither would be suitable for outdoor concerts, they
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SCHEMATI C

PARTS LIST-ENCLOSURE

Quantity Size (inches) Descr ipt ion

2 8 x8 x V4 Top and bottom plates
2 3V2 x 5% x V4 Part of tube
2 4 x 5% x V4 Part of tube
1 2 x2 x V4 Part of part ition-1 assembly
1 7 x 7 xV4 Partition 6

(with 4 x 4·inch hole for tube)
4 1 ~s x1 x1 Top supports
4 ~s x 1 x 1 Bottom supports
12 1· x 1 x 1 Partition supports
6 7 x V4 X V4 Mounts for partitions 2. 4. and 6
6 6V2 X V4 X V4 Mounts for partitions 2. 4, and 6
2 7 x7 x Vs Partitions 2 and 4

(with 4 x 4 center holes)
3 6 x6 x Vs Partitions 1. 3. and 5
2 8 X 12=¥4 x 112 Enclosure sides
2 7 x 12=¥4 X V2 Enclosure front and rear panels
1 4 x4 x V2 Part of partit ion-1 assembly
2 8 x8 x V2 Enclosure top with woofer

mounting·hole and enclosure
bottom with 4 x 4 center hole

PARTITIONS

ENCLOSURE TOP

TOP SUPPORTS

rc:==~+-- 6

MIORANGE
SPEAKER

TUBE

WOOFER

PARTITION
SUPPORTS

ENCLOSURE
FRONT

L...,.-,..,_ .Ll PART OF
SUBENCLOSURE

B

I::f=r=~=====:;==r:yi-- TOP PLATE

FIG. 2-LARGE HORN-TYPE TWEETER can be mounted above woofer.
Sealed mid-range speaker is fitted into its own airtight sub-enciosure.

FIG. 4-SIX dB/OCTAVE crossover network Is simple to build. L-pads
balance sound from the three sections of the system.

Crossover and L-pads
The mini-SAFE's crossover networks and L-pads are

shown in Fig. 4. The L-pads are used to balance the system
and also to optimize its bass respon se . which can vary de
pending on where in the listening room it' s placed. (The bass

is, the cone has to be able to radiate from both its front and
back . A sealed acoustic-suspension type woofer is not
suitable for use in a SAFE system. Woofers of the free-cone
type are frequentl y found in car-stereo upgrade systems and
can usually be purchased separately. A good heavy magnet is
also essential-about 16-20 ounces.

A car-stereo outlet may also be able to provide the mid
range unit. It should be an acoustic-suspension type, about
3* -inches in diameter with a 6-10 ounce magnet.

Both the woofer and mid-range units should be as shallow
as possible , to fit into the small enclosure. If the woofer is
too deep , it is possible to add some height to the cabinet, but
the mid-range speaker is fairly critical in that respect.

The choice of a tweeter is not critical-it can be a high
efficiency cone or dome type, or eve n a relatively large hom
mounted on top of the cabinet as shown in Fig. 2. A cone or
dome-type tweeter should be mounted in the area indicated
by an as terisk in Fig. 3. The tweeter is mounted to one side
so that , if the mini-SAFE system is used in a horizontal posi
tion , the tweeter will be located higher than the mid-range
speaker. (With a large hom , the positioning doesn't seem to
make a difference .)

If desired, two syste ms can be made mirror-images of each
other- that can improve the stereo effect, although. since
the systems are so small, it may not be an important factor.

• SEE TEXT~
FROM
AMP

PARTS LIST-CROSSOVER NETWORK

L1~20 tu rns No. 18 enameled wire one- inch core . three
inches long.

C1-2.2 J.L F. non-po larized (1.0 J.L F may be requi red if large
horn-type tweeter is used)

C2---47 II-F, non-polar ized
L-pads--standard . 8 ohms (Radio Shack 40-980 or similar )
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AG . 3-POSmON OF CONE or dome-type tweeter is marked by asterisk.
Note that both tweeter and mid-range speaker are mounted off-center
the latter to eliminate standing waves.
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FIG. &-CRrnCAl DIMENSIONS for mini-SAFE enclosure. If woofer Is
deeper than one shown , top supports may be lengthened.

FIG. 5-CONNECn ONS FROM crossover network and l -pads are brought
out through mld-range sub-enclosure. l -pads are on lett side of enclosure.

PARTS LIST- SPEAKERS
Woofer : 5- or 5%-inch woofer, 16-20 oz. magnet, open front

and rear (not acoustic suspension ) (Herald 5-22 or equiva
lent)

Mid -range: 3¥4- or 4-inch, 6V2-10-oz. magnet, sealed (air-sus
pen sion) (Pioneer TS-107 or equivalent)

Tweeter: Cone, dome, or horn-type, high eff iciency. Size not
crit ical

will genera lly increase if the sys tem is located near a room
boundary and decrease as it is moved away from the walls
and/o r floor.)

The L-pads are standard 8-ohm units. available from a
numb er of sources. It' s important to make sure that they
have adequate power-handling capacit y. (The entire system
is rated at 15-20 watts. maximum.)

The cro ssover networks are designed with a 6 dB/octave
rolloff. The mid-range crossover network is designed to take
effec t at about 450 Hz ; the high-frequency one has a cross
over point of about 10 kHz . If a horn-type tweete r is used .
the va lue ofC I should be changed from 2.2 t!F to I.Ot! F. Coil
L I is made from 620 turns of No . 18 enameled wire wound on
a one-inch core th ree inches long. Do not try to wind a
shorter. thicker. coil-it may not fit into the space intended
for it.

Figure 2 shows a sub-enclosure for the mid-range speaker.

FIG. 7-lNSIDE OF FRONT, BACK, AND SIDES should be marked as
shown. Pieces should also be marked to Indicate function ("FRONT,"
"l. SIDE," etc.).

That is where the L-pads and crossover networ ks are
mou nted. Wiring from them is brought out to terminals
moun ted on the front of the enclosure (see Fig. 5) to preserve
its air-tightness. Wiring to the woofer and tweeter is run
along the out side of the cabinet. The L-pads should be lo
cated on the side of the cabinet that will remain facing up if
the speaker is to be used on its side instead of upright.

Construction
Refer to Figs. 2. 6. and 7. and to the Part s List. as we go

through the assembly of the mini-SAFE system step-by-step.
Before we start. here are a few helpful hints.

The flat parts (sides. top . bottom. and partition s) can be
continued 0 11 page 106
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-----------------------,( ) Send 83750 'Drum Set Kit , S99.95 plus $3
shipp ing encl osed .

( ) Send Free Cata log.
I
I
I
: Nam e: -t-r-

I Address:
I
I City: State :~ip:--_

II VISA:_ _ MC:__Card No. _

I IIIiA. ELECTMMICS. DEPT12R .1020WWILSHIRE. DIU CIIl. 0113111 ...

~-----------------------CIRCLE 40 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

COMPUTER CORNER
continued from page 90

But how do you determine the quality
of the software, and decide which pro
gram best fits your needs? Some com
panies offer demo disks , and that may
be a good way to begin your shopping.
The best way , however, is to ask some
one who has used the software, and has
dealt with the dealer. Reputable firms
will be more than happy to give you
some references . Speak with those
users and find out how they used the
software, and any problems that they
may have had. Taking the trouble to do
that can also save you some time in
getting the software running if you do
decide to buy it.

Also, while you are finding out about
the software, make sure to ask about
the producer and the dealer. Make
especially sure to ask about the after
sale support: That is subject of the most
often-heard complaints among com
puter users. Purchasing and setting up a
computer system is not a simple matter
of taking it home, plugging it in, and
work. It requires education, experi
mentation, and a period of adjustment.
Self-education before you make a pur
chase can help, but not as much as
choosing a reliable vendor. Roe

NEW PRODUCTS
continued fr om page /04

CASSEITE CHANGER, model RAG-tO
MK II, is an improved version of the model
RAG-tO, which has been in extensive use
in hotels, restaurants, doctors' offices, de
partment stores, and other areas where
background music is required.

CIRCLE 127 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

The model RAG-tO MK II's extra re
finements include volume-level control ,
automatic shutoff and pinch roller disen
gagement, and electron ic noise- limiting
circuitry. The frequency response is 35 Hz
14 kHz ± 3 dB . It is priced at $850.00 
Benjamin Electroproducts. Inc., 180
Miller Place, Hicksville, NY 11801. R-E
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HI-FI MINISPEAKER
continued from page 63

made from particle board or plywood. The supports are
made from square lengths of wood. Dimensions are given in
the Parts List. With the exception of the screws required to
hold the sides of the enclosure together, to mount the speak
ers. and to connect the support-ends to their attachment
points. glue can be used to secure one piece of the enclosure
to the other. A hot-melt glue gun and glue sticks are
recommended .

The L-pads, crossovers, and terminals should be mounted
before the rear panel is installed-it would be virtually im
possible to work on them afterwards. The mid-range speaker
should be mounted off-center to prevent standing waves
from developing and its enclosure should be filled with an
acoustic insulating-material such as fiberglass. Glue the
crossover coil and capacitors in place so they will not shift
when the speaker is moved .

Partition I (see Fig. 2 for partition numbers) has two smaller
partitions mounted on it to prevent standing waves . A thin
layer of fiberglass, not more than \.4-inch thick, should be
placed over the entire partition-I assembly, again to aid in
preventing standing waves.

Finally, remember that the enclosure and sub-enclosure
joints must be air-tight for the mini-SAFE speaker to work
properly. Bear that in mind when you glue your joints!

Now for the assembly instructions-read them thoroughly
before you begin:

1. Cut all parts to size, using the dimensions given in the
Parts List and Fig . 6. Don't forget the 4-inch-square
center holes in partitions 2,4,6, and the enclosure bot-

tom; and the holes for the speakers and L-pad shafts
(see step 11).

2. Using four partition supports, mount partitions 1 and 3
on partitions 2 and 4, respectively.

3. Mount four partition supports on partition 6. Do not
mount partition 5 at this time!

4. Mount the two squares on top of partition 1.
5. Assemble the four-sided tube.
6. Attach the four bottom supports to the enclosure

bottom.
7. Attach the four top supports to the enclosure top .
8. Place the enclosure's front, rear, and side pieces on a

flat surface. Assuming that the sides facing up will be
come the inside of the enclosure, use a marking pen to
indicate the function of each piece ("front, " "left side,"
etc .). Also indicate which end of each piece will be at
the bottom.

9. Draw three parallel lines on each panel as shown in
Fig. 7.

10. Attach the front and sides to the enclosure bottom. Do
not attach the rear panel yet.

11. Mount and connect all the crossover components, L
pads, binding posts, and the mid-range speaker in the
sub-enclosure bottom. Use the area between the en
closure bottom and the lower lines on the inside of the
front and sides for this so that the square tube will be
able to fit into its center hole in the enclosure bottom.

12. Place the tube in the center hole in the enclosure bot
tom and glue it in place. Then fill the empty spaces in
the sub-enclosures with a loosely-fluffed acoustical
material such as fiberglass.

13. Attach the rear of the enclosure to the rest of the
assembly.

14. Glue the partition mounting strips to the front, rear,
and sides of the enclosure so that the bottom edge of
each strip is even with the lowest line marked on the
bottom of those panels . They should form an even

conunued Oil page /4/
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4116-4 MEMORY 16K 8 for $10.00
8164 MEMORY 64K 10.00
8264 MEMORY 64K . 12.00
4Kx16 MEMORY board w /64 2101 chips 50,00
MPI8 inch single side disc drive (OK, used) 175 .00
MPI 8 inch dual sided disc drive (OK, used ) 350.00
SHUGART 8 inch drive 850 FDD (o k, used) 425,00
MOTOROLA MONITOR 9 inch 115 volt 60 .00
MOTOROLA MONITOR 12 inch 115 vol t 85 .00

Above 2 units accept composite video, no case, used,
2 units below accept TTL. Hi volt supply only. Used.
BALL BROS , 12 inch monitor 50,00
BALL BROS . 5 inch monitor. cased, used. 60.06

DATA STATION CONSOLE w/keyboard & 9 inch
monitor, power supply. Log ic boards broken send
for details on this one. $ 80 .00

I R SCOPE see in the dar k, new, portable, 260.00
I R SCOPE K IT pre-assembled, modu lar 150 .00
12 VOLT GEL CELL 2'h AH $14.00 5 AH 17,00
12 inch CRT bonded face plate, new, w ith specs.
Made for computer wo rk. $25 each 5 for $ 100.00

UNDERWATER HYDROPHONE 200 KC 10.00

WALKY TALKIES Govt surplus used \.
condition, 47·55.4 mc range. With
schematics. Govt AN/PRC·6
525 each 2 for 545, Ant. 55 each

ASCII KEYBOARD parallel 550
RED LED's . . , . . , ... 10 for 51 .00
MIN ORDER S10,00 CA TAL O G 2 1 n ow ready

Shipping extra on all merchandise

Meshna Inc" PO Box 62, E. Lynn, Mass, 01904

CIRCLE 34 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD.

CIRCLE 33 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

•
- The tirst 11 Band Stereo Equa lizer with truly unique LINEAR Mirror Image Circuitry.

Totally eliminates snapon. Generates a TRUE: 15dbBoost andCuton EVERY BAND

•••••••• without band to band phase cancellation or rainboweffect •

•
• SuperLow NOIS e J Fets ON ALL BANO S • Regulated Power Supply
• Slew Rat, . : 13Volls· permicrosecond • Built in Record Switching · noneed to re-patch •

• And as always with Aaron·Gavin Instruments. Lowest Noise. •
• Lowest distortion and Great Over-All PRO FESSIONAL Qua lity.•

GRAPHIC EQUALIZERS LED METERS (All Integrated circuits!)
• Descrlptlan KII MIg. DOT or BAR Pallern. 3 position.range switch •

31Bond 51troo EQ 0 $279.56 0 $5«.54 Description KII Mfg.
_ 31BondMonoEQ (J SlS7.0S 0 $322.53 Frontpan'l mount only: _

21Bond Ste'oo EQ 0 $205.Q2 0 142t.02 10LEO (Mono) 144.40 $55.80
• ~11 :~~ ~,~~~E& ilm:~: Bm~·.~t 20 LEO(51ereo) 15220 $68.00.

11 BandMono EQ 0 $ 75 .~ 0 $151.57 Cabln, t or Rack Mount;

•
11 Bond 51erooEQ lJ $129.50 0 $249.80 20 LEO (Mono) $5Q.40 $68.00 .
(....shOwnabove) 40LEO(STeroo) $67.00 $88.60

•
5BOndSte,oo EQ n s 74.50 0 $148.99 Oown.o -' 71 d8' •
5 Band Mono EQ 0 $ 49.14 0 $ 98.27 HolilUYenees good only 10 Jlnuuy 1. 1982

• Order wllh this Coupon or send for productspecillcolions. •_
Check box tor the Iremof yourchoice send check. money order. COOorVisa. Mosrer

Charge. Your card number Exp. dare _

•
Add$7.00 for shippingandhandling. Check Freq. Range : 16Hz·16HKz D 20Hz·2DKHz •
Check Slyle: Rack Mount 0 Flat Cablner 0 Uprlghr Cablner

• NAME PHONE.- -• ADDRE SS •

•
CITY STATE ZIP •
Aaron·Gavln.1901 E.Deere si.Dept.18. Sonra Ana. CA92705. Phone : (714) 957·B710••••••••••••••••••

20 TURN T RIMMER
Ideal fo r frequ ent adj ust me nt In 20~ t u rn

range . Nomin al 100 K oh m carbon de
POSit trimmer. go lde n pi ns . snap -off kn o b
& snap -off cover piece allows visual
c neckrnq of wiper locat io n.
10 Pieces . . 18.9 5 •• .

SYNTHESIZER SPEAKERS
As u sed in th e ARP 2600 Sy nthes ize r (4 x 6 inches). Plenty of
power capabi lity. Gr eat fo r ca rs. rep lace me nt. or spea ker
arra ys . Heavy magnet. 40 ohms. oval shape.

.... . ..... . . Just "3.99•• .; 3/"10.00

Surplus Musical Instrument SPEAKERS
10" WOOFER SPEAKERS. From the same synthesizer manu 
fact u rer: as used In The "A RP- piano" power am pl if ier .
Featu res heavy duty. low reso nance suspension co ne . Heavy
alloy magnet. Quality built and selected fo r continuous mus ic
power dove. Should easi ly diss ipate over 25 watts RMS .

BRAND NEW' "24.00; 2/"45.00
QUAN T IT IES LIMITED!!!

CIRCLE 35 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

REVERB ASSEMBLIES
Du al sus pensio n with 4 Diff erent sp ri ng
si zes. Magnetic transducers. shock
damped spring assembly . Approx. 1 foot
long springs fo r superb de lay times .

Reverb Assembly (NEW) .. "1 6.5 0 •• .
A TTN: COMPUTER HOBB YISTS

WRITE OR CA LL FOR OUR BARG AIN·PACKED PERIPHER AL FLYER!!

MID-RANGE SPEAKERS
U sed With the above woofer in a super io r speak er sy stem.
4 mches In diameter. hea vy duty. large alloy magnet for
music power output.

BRAND NEW' "8 .9 5 •• .; 2/"15.99
QUANTITI ES LI MITED!!!

continued f rom page 106

Electronic MUSICAL KEYBOARDS
Surplus. br and new, Pratt -Read piano-type etec t roruc key
boa rds. AR P Inst ruments (fam o us sy nthesize r mfr.) go ne o ut
of business Th ei r loss IS YOUR galnl Perfec t fo r d igit al, ana 
lo g or co mputer synthesizers . G old plated contacts through
out Worth much morel

3 Qctaves - S7900 4 Octa ves- ' 9 9 °0

HI-FIMINI SPEAKER

U NI OU E KNO B-TUNED

led g e around the four sides of the enclosure. (Note: it
is easiest to glue the two longer strips to opposi ng
sides of the enclosure first , and then insta ll the remain
ing two.)

15. Spread some g lue evenly on the tops of the four part i
tion mounting strips just installed.

16. Take the assembly prepared in step 5 (partit ion 6) and
lower it through the top of the enc losure (with the
partition supports on top) unt il it sits firmly on the four
mounting strips to which glue has just been applied.
Make sure that the tube fi ts into the cente r hole.

17. Hold the partition-6 assembly in place until the glue
has set. Then glue the tube to the center hole of that
partition to form an airtight seal.

18. Mount partition 5 on the four partition supports of the
partition-6 assembly.

19. Repeat step 14, th is t ime using the remaining part it ion
strips and the partit lon-t , 2.3. and 4 assemblies.

20. Mount the woofer on the enclosure top as show n in
Fig . 6. Note that it is attached inside the enclosure.

21. Attach the top to the rest of the enclosu reo
22. Make the elec tr ical connections to the woofe r.
23. Attached the top plate to the four top supports.
24. Attach the bottom plate to the four bottom supports.
25. Mount and connect the tweeter as shown in Fig. 3 or

Fig . 4. If a horn-type tweeter is used. you may need to
red uce the value of capacitor C1 to 1.0 J1F to prevent
lower frequencies from being shunted to the tweeter
and being distorted.

That complete s construction of the mini-SA FE speaker
system. Use it with a good medium-power (15-20 watts-per
c ha nne l) amplifier. and you' ll have perfo rmance worth many
time s more than what you paid for the components. R-E




